SAN FRANCISCO AREA OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
AREA SERVICE COMMITTEE MEETING
June 16, 2020
Call to order by the Chair, Stanley W. at 7pm
Serenity Prayer
Readings
- 12 Traditions - David M
- 12 Concepts - Noel D
- Purpose Statement - Stanley W.
Introductions
Chair - Stanley
Vice Chair - unfilled
Secretary- unfilled
Assistant Secretary - unfilled
Treasurer - Ana
Assistant Treasurer absent
RCM - Miles
PR/ - absent
H & I - Roy
Information Coordinator - Mickey
Literature - Steve of Toni - absent
Events - Absent
- 11th Step - Greg
- Unity Day - Rick
GSRs
-

David - Bayview Saturday Serenity - dcmiles55@yahoo.com
Rick - Primetime - rickycolemansr@gmail.com
Stephen - Vision of Hope - sberk@mail.sfsu.edu
Jeff - F- No - sfnafno@gmail.com
Juan - Spanish Meeting GSR - no email

Visitors
Roy
Laurie
Tommy
Hacker
Michael

MEETING CHANGES
None
15 meetings on the schedule have zoom meetings
5 GSRs were present

CHAIR
No report - Thanks the group for the opportunity to serve - Stanley encourages all to let their
voices be heard and to participate
RCM
Attached a report No donations have been made to region from SFNA since SIP
Important info regarding protocol when meetings are allowed to re-open.
Recommendations that SFNA waits for letter allowing reopening not just a phone call.
Signage and protocol is included in report
David asked about meetings held in Senior Centers - Miles said sometimes the facility will not
allow meetings if it is a risk
Our insurance will allow a meeting - if it is scheduled and if the meeting will satisfy appendix A
Our Chair must request permission to reopen meetings by asking SF health department - may
have up to 100 people Stanley asked if masks are required - Miles replied - Yes - all must wear masks except speaker
while she speaks Electronic readings/ not allowed must
TREASURER
Ana shared the spread sheet
June donations from SF meetings was improved
Rent is very high and we don’t have enough funds coming in to cover the cost even with the
reduction Floyd gave us for June and July. We will have to make up the rent in August.
Ana let us know that 1290 Fillmore will allow us to use the Ballroom for AREA so we can spread
out.

INFO COORDINATOR
Mickey - website has been updated - check it out
Also reported for PR - how to update when meetings re-open - to get the word out.
Michael asks about paper meeting schedules - he suggests we hold off on printing schedules
as we will not be allowed to pass these out under the protocol
Greg brought up that So Cal is creating hybrid meeting half live and half zoom
Miles asks if SF can add spanish help line info to our website - Juan introduced himself and will
get info to Mickey
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Live meetings are happening
Contra Costa
Mission Peak
Mickey has info
H& I
Roy has no report - Once meetings open he asks we announce the need for help
Unity Day
Rick
Reports that group met May 31
Virtual Unity Day - October 3 - Unity...No Matter What!
Next meeting is June 28
PR - Mickey
Open position - Vice Chair
Looking for Helpline Coordinator - Current coordinator is moving to east coast and can carry on
until a new person comes on. Mickey emphasizes the importance of PR efforts and staying in
touch

FORUM
Miles - need large space to open up for live meetings when the time comes - Let’s
explore using West Bay
Miles - Can Ana ask Floyd about using facility ballroom for in person safe distancing meetings
Stephen - Thursday meeting Vision of Hope - used to meet in ASO office would be ideal to
expand to ballroom How will we pay rent? Rent is $1075. We got a reduction to $500 for June and July - August
the difference will become due - Hacker suggests we have a fundraiser to make up the rent.

Roy says we might look at a new space - or ask a trusted servant to negotiate a lower rent in
general.
Ana will pay full rent for June and July Adhoc/ Investigate feasibility of keeping office - how we gonna pay?
Roy will take responsibility to chair the Adhoc to find a new space and/or lower rent for current
space.

NEW BUSINESS
Noel to draft a letter to SF Health Department to request reopen position
Michael suggests GSRs check with facility to see if they will allow meetings
Rick nominates Laurie as Secretary
Noel read the requirements and duties
Laurie qualifies
5 GSRs present - unanimously voted in
Hacker made a motion to adjourn
David seconded
Stanley asks for moment of silence to reflect followed by Third Step Prayer
8:33PM - meeting is adjourned

